SOUTHWEST CHAPTER

SIGN-IN ROSTER

EVENT TITLE: Responsibilities Associated with Management and Use of National Forests in Idaho

DATE: October 21, 2014

SCHEDULED DURATION: 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
1 hour

LOCATION: URS Executive Dining Room
720 Park Boulevard
BOISE, IDAHO

SPEAKER: Andy Brunel, Idaho Capitol City Coordinator
US Forest Service

PDH: 1.0

NAME | EMPLOYER | EMAIL | SIGNATURE | NSPE MEMBER?
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Blaise Erion | CH2M Hill | beron@ch2m.com | Blaise Erion | [Yes] Yes
Brett Barry | USFS | rbbary@fs.fed.us | Barry | [Yes] Yes
Seth Olsen | Cartwright Eng | setho@cartwright-ace.com | Seth Olsen | [Yes] Yes
Vincent Porcellini | Crowood Corr | vincentp@bates.com | Tim Blair | [Yes] Yes
J-B Engineering Inc | tblair@j-b.com | [Yes] Yes
Rick Collinswood | J-B Engineering Inc | njmijo@nb.net | Rick Collinswood | [Yes] Yes
Rodney Baldwin | self-employed | rbaldin@cheklem.net | Rodney Baldwin | [Yes] Yes
Scott Ellisworth | CHWAC | seellsworth@chwac.org | Scott Ellisworth | [Yes] Yes
Alan Wilks | J-B | acukurs@j-b.com | Alan Wilks | [Yes] Yes
Leandra Aburusa | BSU | laburusa@boisestate.edu | Leandra Aburusa | [Yes] Yes
Lynn Olson | BSU | lynnolson1@boisestate.edu | Lynn Olson | [Yes] Yes
Harvin Flores | T-O Engineers | HFlores@t-o-engineers.com | Harvin Flores | [Yes] Yes
Arthur Thomas | T-O Engineers | athomas@t-o-engineers.com | Arthur Thomas | [Yes] Yes
Robyn Kennedy | T-O Engineers | rkennedy@t-o-engineers.com | Robyn Kennedy | [Yes] Yes